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Clothing needed t? ji . . i i
Nineteen children in Letcher County wore unable to jT1,Tft I, I lit f lk iithliJ t jZ W V3 J AJ JZenter school this week because they had no clothes to wear.
The Whitesburg Woman's Club, which conducts a

clothing drivo for charity annually, issued an emergency
appeal today for clothes for the youngsters. The children
range in age from, six years to high school. There arc
eight girls and 11 boys. The children's homes are scalier
ed over the county.

Anyono with any article of clothing to donate may
leave it at Craft Funoral Home, from which it will bo sent
to where it is needed. Shoos also are needed.
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Seals swept right end for
the giving Fleming
a 12 to 0 lead. The attempted
run for point was stopped.

In two minutes Johnson in-

tercepted a Jacket pitchout
and raced 48 yards for the tal-
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to 0 halltime lead. Fleming
moved down into Jacket ter-ritor- y

once again but wers
held on the line.

Thomas grabbed a Whites-
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stripe and raced all the way.
to score the Pirates fourth
touchdown in the first three
minutes of the third quarter.
The extra point was no good,
so Fleming led 24 to O.
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Whitesburg bows strong Fleming opener
Fleming in

the latter the
gave Whitesburg its first scor-

ing opportunity. After being
held on the 20 the
kicked to end zone. The
Pirates promptly presented
the Yellowjackets with the

on the 20 and there
they over score
as sliced
for the score. White and Day
helped ball to the
6 for the TD For the
fifth the extra
point failed.

A Fleming guard grabbed
Jacket pitchout on the

Jacket to Fleming its
fifth TD. 12

sam napeu ncxi
able to continue the smaller
classes by changing
some teachers. The eighth
grade year probably will
need two teachers,

and classroom
for second he said.

Enrollment oilier grade
school classes this year

.15 to 30 in each of two
second grade rooms, 45 so

each of two third grade
rocms, 40 or more in the fifth,
sixth ami seventh grade rooinu,

each) and !)() cigth
grade, which divided into
three classes.
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to in
yards for the score. The kick
was good and Fleming led 31
to 6.

Seals, Thomas, and Johnson
paced the Pirates attack while
Day, Hodge, and White were
outstanding for Whitesburg.

The Jackets arc idle thig
week and the Pirates host a
good MC Napier team. The
Navajos. in my opinion, should
either win or finish second in
'the conference. Fleming should
be the number two team if
they get by Napier Saturday
night. Prediction: Napier 20,
Fleming 13.

Jenkins takes on the Wheel-
wright Maroons at Jenkins Sat-

urday night and should win by
12 points.


